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ABSTRACT

Spatially-referred and up-to-date information system is one of the useful tools for effective watershed
management and environmental protection. Since water quality-related documents and information on treatment
systems are specifically designed for specific areas and specific localities and local conditions, they show strong
spatial relationships. Therefore, it is necessary to have a system which provides facilities through geo-spatial
relationships. The Upper Mahaweli catchment is one of the most important watersheds in Sri Lanka in terms of
providing water for domestic, agricultural and industrial purposes and for electricity generation. Thus,
protection of this important water source is crucial in national development. But, only very few point source
treatment plants are currently in operation and non-point source treatment plants are required to be established
to protect the catchment from pollution.
Locating wastewater treatment systems is one of the essential components, and that needs spatially-oriented data
gathering, analyzing and visualizing. Further, GIS-based decision support systems for available treatment plants
are well suited for informing improved analysis and understanding of the existing situation of treatment
processes to managers and policy makers. This study was undertaken to identify the critical socio-economical
and environmental factors, and to find a more comprehensive and convenient way to optimize the locations for
wastewater treatment facilities that are suitable for different local conditions in the Upper Mahaweli Catchment
of Sri Lanka.
Domestic, agricultural, industrial and activities which affect water quality in the catchment were identified
through a transect walk on a spatially-referred 1:50,000 map by obtaining coordinates by using GPS (Global
Positioning System). In addition, land use patterns and Digital Terrain Model (DTM) were used to locate the
treatment facilities for point source pollutants. For locating treatment facilities for non-point source pollution by
agriculture and other sources, the catchment was divided into sub-catchments and micro-catchments and the end
points of those micro-catchments were identified. For non-point source pollutants, relationship between land use
and the water quality of the end points was established in micro catchments. Thematic maps of stream
characteristics, land use and vegetation cover and socio-economic characteristics with DTM were prepared to
be used in determining the most suitable locations for putting up the treatment plants for non-point source
pollutants.
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Introduction

The Upper Mahaweli Catchment (UMC) is the upper portion of the Mahavali watershed area, above the
Rantembe dam which covers an area of about 3118 km2. The four reservoirs, Kothmale, Victoria, Randigala, and
Rantambe are located within this catchment contribute 60% of the electricity supply in Sri Lanka through hydro
power generation and irrigation water for rice cultivation in lowland areas (Riethmüller,1996). Therefore, this
area is very vital to national economy of the county. On the other hand, some of these reservoirs in Central Hill
areas are now serving as drinking water sources in addition to their original purpose of water storage for
hydropower and irrigation (Werellagama, 2006).
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Water qualities of the Mahaweli River and its tributaries have been affected extensively due to increase of urban
and sub-urban agglomeration along those water bodies, wastes disposal by local authorities, soil erosion. Even
though, every new building requires including on-site wastewater disposal systems for granting approval by
Local Authorities, the existing regulations or guidelines do not stipulate any system design requirements (Corea,
2001). As a result, partially-treated sewage directly is disposed to streams and canals. On the other hand, medium
and small-scale industries such as service stations sawmills and agricultural waste (pesticides, fertilizers and
herbicides) contribute significantly to deteriorate river water quality. Therefore, widespread demand for
improved water quality requires implementation of catchment-based wastewater management system for Upper
Mahaweli Catchment. Other than the City of Kandy, Upper Mahweli Catchment is covered by sub-urban and
rural settlements, where resources and technical capacities required for operation and maintenance of
conventional mechanical systems are limited. Simple and low-cost but relatively high land consuming natural
systems basically either belong to soil-based land treatment systems or aquatic plant- based wetlands are more
appropriate to such a conditions. Therefore, locating wastewater treatment systems by analyzing socioeconomical, environmental and technical aspects is vital in wastewater management process in the catchment
area. With recent developments of information technology, there has been an enormous change in the way
information is collected, stored, analyzed and visualized. Introduction of Geographic Information System (GIS)
has made it easier to develop computer application to handle large volume of data related to water resource
management. In recent years, GIS systems have been used in the field of wastewater management (Gemitzi et
al., 2007; Finn et al., 2006; Gilliland and Potter, 2007; Zhao et al., 2009; Kallali et al., 2007; and Huffmeyer et
al., 2009).
Therefore, the main objective of this study was to optimize the location of wastewater treatment systems in the
study area by integrating GIS with related local factors. Selection criteria were based on technical,
environmental and economical factors and topography.

2

Study Area

Upper Mahaweli Catchment covers an area of 3118 km2. Therefore, sub-catchment was selected for pilot study
in such a way that analyzing procedure can be scaled up-to entire the catchment. A portion of Mahaweli River at
Gampola, which covers 210 km2 land area was selected as the study area. Its catchment area (figure 1) was
defined by using Digital Train Models (DTM) using in GIS. The terrain is highly undulating and the altitude
varies between 520 m and 1400 m. Most of the land area is covered by tea plantation and forest. Other than tow
sub-urban settlements (Gampola town and Pussallawa town) most of the population is scattered over the area in
traditional villages and tea state worker communities. The dominant economic activities are tea plantation and
vegetable cultivation. Even though, Industrial activities are not much prominent in this area, some medium scale
and small scale industries scatted over the catchment.

Figure 1: Study area. Pussallawa and Gampola
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3

Materials and Methods

Identification of locations for wastewater treatment plants for study area was done by GIS-based multi-criteria
analysis methodology involving the following main stapes: (i) Identify and map entry point of pollutants sources;
(ii) Criteria and define their upper or lower limits; (iii) Preparation of necessary spatial data in GIS; (iv)
Analyzing Boolean maps for each criteria using GIS tools.

3.1

Identify and Map Entry Point of Pollutants Sources

Pollutants emission into water bodies can occur through different pathways depending on the source. The
sources which are continually distributed over certain area is called non-point source and that can be collected at
outlet of the micro-catchments with storm or surface run-off water. When waste water dispose by pipe, ditch,
channel and other discrete means of sources are called point sources.
Point sources were identified by Transect walks along the river and locate the points with GPS (Global
Positioning System). Those coordinates were introduced to the ArcGIS and converted into point layer. This
points were located in the geo-referenced map prepaid by using GIS. Because, micro-catchment end points are
characteristic of geo-morphology, it is possible to identify watershed area belongs to each entry point by using
accurate DTM (Digital Terrain Model) of the area (figure 2). Prediction of dominant types of pollutant for
particular micro-catchment can be done by using land use map.

Figure 2: Red circles are entry points of non-point sources and brown boundaries are their contributed areas.
Green points are locations of point sources

3.2

Definition of the Upper or Lower Limits of Criteria

Prospective technical wastewater treatment plant should be constructed on a slope less than 15% to avoid the risk
by instability and minimize the construction cost. Two environmental criteria were considered: forest and
protecting areas and potential flooding areas were excluded. In social criteria, minimum 300 m safe distance
from human settlements was maintained to avoid mosquito problem and possible odor from the Wastewater
Treatment (WWT) plant.

3.3

Preparation of Spatial Data in GIS

Selecting locations for WWT was done by thematic vector layers analyzing in ArcGIS 9.2. Slopes were obtained
from Digital Elevation Model (DEM) produced by digitizing 1: 10 000 couture maps. Polygon layer was created
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for the slope values less than 15 % which are shown in brown color (figure.3). Forest cover polygon layer was
obtained from land use map and 300 m buffer zone was created in ArcGis vector analysis. Flood level area was
established by participatory GIS during the transect walk (figure 4).

Figure 3: Land area where slope is suitable for construction WWT plants

Figure 4: Forest area with buffer and flood level map
Areas covered by human settlements were obtained from 1: 50 000 land use map and polygon layer was obtained
from 300 m buffer zone in ArcGis vector analysis (figure 5).
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Figure 04: Human settlements and 300 m buffer zone.

3.4

Analyzing Boolean maps for each criteria using GIS tools

Analyzing was performed in vector by union and intersecting operators. Flooding area, buffered forest area,
slope more than 15 %, buffered human settlements area were merged together by using analytical tool Union in
ArcGis and excluded from the study area. Rest of the areas where all criteria satisfied and feasible areas for
WWT systems construction (figure 5).

Figure 5: Suitable areas for locating wastewater treatment systems

4

Results and Discussion

Resulting map that produced through the multi-criteria analysis gave a total area suitable for wastewater system
representing 23% of study area. Some micro catchments, for example micro-catchment contributing point NPS2
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didn’t have suitable location for which all criteria are satisfied. Therefore, another analysis should be performed
by removing or changing limits that will less effect to the overall process.
Treatment systems needed for the non-point source pollutants can be established close to the river where there
are suitable areas. Most of the point source points lay within the unsuitable areas due to human settlements. In
such a situation, traditional mechanical treatment should be introduced instead of land-based systems.

5

Conclusions

Optimum locations for wastewater treatment systems were identified by multi-criteria analysis. GIS is a very
useful tool in term of store, analysis and visualization of spatial data rather than mathematical models. After
obtained optimum areas, it is essential to conduct field verification process with include feedback from the host
communities. To select, among the suitable area, best wastewater treatment sites work is necessary: considering
other factors that compete with land, such as land values, ecstatic appearance.
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